
ONLINE KAM REVIEW CONTEST 

Hi there! 

My name is Shaik Shakeeb. I reside in a town called Madanapalle which is in Chittoor dist., 

Andhra Pradesh, India. I am a graduate in Business Administration from Lovely Professional 

University, Punjab. 

Currently, I am an Assistant at Online KAM and it has been 2 months since I started this 

journey with this affable organisation. 

First things first, I would like to show my profound gratitude to Online KAM. 

My experience with Online KAM 

It all started when I had no enough finances for my own daily expenses. So I was searching for 

some part-time home based jobs where I could earn to compromise my routine expenses. From 

the very beginning, I was scared of losing my money to some fraud companies and getting their 

work done by not receiving any payment but life is all about risks and finally I came across 

Online KAM.  

I applied for it on some job portals and within no time I got a call from Online KAM. So I 

spoke and clarified all the issues, T&C and pay-out details. Then I started my work.  

„With a diverse amount of services that Online KAM provides, I started to earn some finances 

for my expenses. Even though I am busy with day to day work, I still take my time for Online 

KAM and work. It has helped me in many critical situations and the trust that I have established 

with Online KAM is invulnerable.‟ 

I have had a great experience working here and I believe and as I said “Your search ends here...”, 

is legit when it comes to Online KAM. 

Lastly, I would like to thank Online KAM again for this beautiful journey and helping me to face 

the world with my head raised up and deal with it. 

Thank you! 

Address:- Flat no. 401, Hema royal enclave, Sivanagar, Madanapalle, Chittoor district, Andhra 

Pradesh, 517325 

Contact Number:- 9705123917 

 

 

 

 


